INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, cardiovascular disease, dementia, metabolic syndromes (hypertension, diabetes) and impaired hearing and vision are among the most common problems in the elderly population.

Dementia and cardiovascular disease are associated with a high degree of community burden due to the need for the long-term care with specific social services and considerable cost.\[[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3]\] It is estimated that dementia affects 4.6 million new patients every year, and this number will double every 20 years to reach 81.1 million by 2040.\[[@ref4]\] According to the global burden of disease (GBD) estimations of 2003 World Health Report, dementia has contributed to 11.2% of the years lived with disability (YLD) in people aged 60 years and older.\[[@ref1]\]

Mild cognitive impairment (MCI) is a transitional state between normal aging and dementia characterized by cognitive decline, without significant impairment in activities of daily living.\[[@ref5][@ref6]\] MCI affects 12-18% of individuals aged 65 and over.\[[@ref7]\] People with MCI develop dementia at the annual rate of 5-16%, while this is 1-2% for healthy elderly individuals.\[[@ref8]\] MCI is classified into two types, amnestic MCI (a-MCI) and non-amnestic MCI (na-MCI). Patients with a-MCI have predominant memory deficit, while na-MCI is characterized by deficits in cognitive domains other than memory (mainly in executive functioning).\[[@ref5][@ref9]\] Increased age, lower education, late life depression,\[[@ref10]\] ApoliporoteinE4 polymorphism\[[@ref9][@ref11]\] and vascular disease\[[@ref12][@ref13]\] have been reported as risk factors for MCI. Meanwhile, The identification of MCI risk factors is an important factor for more effective prevention, treatment and rehabilitation.\[[@ref14]\]

The burden of coronary disease has also shifted toward elderly persons in recent decades.\[[@ref15]\] According to the GBD report the YLD rate was 5% for cardiovascular disease.\[[@ref1]\] While the existence of a link between atherosclerosis and dementia is well known,\[[@ref16][@ref17][@ref18][@ref19][@ref20][@ref21]\] there are conflicting reports regarding the association between coronary artery disease (CAD) and MCI. Studies on patients with CAD, who were scheduled for coronary angiography, percutaneous cardiac intervention or cardiac surgery revealed lower performances on all cognitive tests in comparison with healthy controls.\[[@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]\] In one study, 35-45% of patients undergoing selective coronary artery bypass grafting, were found to have MCI.\[[@ref22]\] Siuda *et al*. reported that MCI patients with vascular risk factors showed more intensive cognitive dysfunction.\[[@ref14]\] Zulli *et al*. revealed that there was an increased prevalence of silent myocardial infarction in MCI patients.\[[@ref25]\] In a population-based study of 1969 subjects of aged 70-89 years, there was a positive association between the presence of stenosis in coronary angiography and na-MCI.\[[@ref26]\] Postmortem studies in CAD patients with no clinical dementia have identified atrophy, degenerative changes, and amyloid plaques in the hippocampus and cortical areas.\[[@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29]\] These findings pointed to an active degenerative process in the brain of patients with CAD, which suggests they be at risk for a future diagnosed of MCI or dementia.

Biomarkers for the investigation and early identification of MCI include chemical, genetic or neuroimaging investigations.\[[@ref29][@ref30][@ref31]\] Cross-sectional studies of volumetric magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) investigations using manual tracing methods have identified atrophy of medial temporal lobe structures, including the hippocampus and entorhinal cortex (ERC).\[[@ref32][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35]\] The most common findings in automated volumetric MRI investigations have been reduced volume in the hippocampus, amygdala, ERC, parahippocampal gyrus, and fusiform gyrus.\[[@ref31][@ref36][@ref37][@ref38]\] Decreased brain volumes in structures outside the medial temporal lobe including posterior cingulate, lateral temporal lobe, medial parietal lobe (retrosplenial cortex, posterior cingulate, and precuneus) and parietal association cortex have also been described.\[[@ref31][@ref39]\]

Almeida *et al*. showed that ischemic heart disease (IHD) was associated with decreased gray matter in left cingulate, right inferior frontal gyrus, right middle temporal and frontal gyrus, inferior and precentral frontal gyrus and occipital and parietal regions involving left precuneus.\[[@ref40]\] In another study, CHD participants showed decreased grey matter volume in the left medial frontal lobe (including the cingulate), precentral and postcentral cortex, right temporal lobe and left middle temporal gyrus, and left precuneus and posterior cingulate.\[[@ref41]\]

The above mentioned studies attempted to correlate volumetric changes in brains of the MCI patients with CAD only based on history of IHD. To our best of knowledge, there has not been any study that evaluated the correlation of an objective CAD index, as an independent variable, to changes of brain volumes in MCI.

In patients with CAD, the vascular health state may be directly assessed by coronary angiography as an objective, reliable, and valid method. Several scoring systems for coronary angiography have been determined to estimate the extent of coronary artery involvement. One scoring system is "Gensini scoring method" that evaluates the severity and location of stenosis; and efficiency of collateral arteries.\[[@ref42]\]

In this study, we compared brain volumes of patients with MCI and control subjects in individuals with recent coronary artery angiography. We investigated the relationship between coronary angiography findings and volumes of specific brain regions.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
=====================

All individuals (*N* = 1625) who were admitted to cardiac catheterization facilities of Sina and Nour Hospitals of Isfahan, Iran, from March 21^st^ to October 20^th^ 2012. The patients were screened through telephone calls for inclusion and exclusion criteria. The inclusion criteria included, age (60 years or more), education (primary or higher levels), and history of coronary angiography during the past 12 months. Patients with a history of head trauma, serious medical or neurological disease, major psychiatric disorders, substance-related disorders and dementia were not included. Any Information regarding the patient\'s history of diabetes, hypertension, smoking, hyperlipidemia, or a family history of Alzheimer\'s disease were also recorded. The General Health Questionnaires (GHQ) was completed for all subjects.\[[@ref43]\] In addition, blood pressure, pulse rate, height, weight and body mass index were recorded, and biochemical tests including fasting blood glucose, creatinine, serum triglycerides, and total cholesterol were performed.

A total of 143 subjects, who met the above criteria has undergone a neuropsychiatry interview, Mini-Mental State Examination\[[@ref44]\] and assessment with the Neuropsychiatry Unit COGnitive assessment tool (NUCOG).\[[@ref45]\] Patients who were diagnosed with MCI, based on neuropsychiatry interview would have NUCOG scores between 75 and 86.5 to confirm the diagnosis of MCI. Cognitively normal subjects, based on the clinical interview, had NUCOG scores of greater than 86.5.\[[@ref46]\] Finally, 20 patients were selected and one for one with 20 cognitively normal subjects \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\].

![Flowchart of the study](JRMS-19-739-g001){#F1}

Coronary angiography {#sec2-1}
--------------------

Video records of coronary angiography were re-investigated by an expert cardiologist. The Gensini score was calculated through multiplying the severity of stenosis by the segment location by collateral adjustment factor. A higher Gensini score is associated with more extensive CAD.\[[@ref42]\]

Magnetic resonance imaging scanning {#sec2-2}
-----------------------------------

Magnetic resonance imaging was performed using a 1.5 Tesla MRI Siemens Avanto scanner system (Siemens, Germany). The following protocol was administered for obtaining T1-weighted magnetization-prepared, rapid gradient echo (MP-RAGE) scans, with thickness of 1.2 mm: Repetition time = 25 ms, echo time = 3.61 ms, flip angle = 8°, field of view = 240 × 240 mm^2^, matrix size = 192 × 192, voxel dimensions = 1.3 × 1.3 × 1.2 mm^3^, number of excitations = 1, and number of slices = 160.

Regions of Interests (ROI) for volumetric measurement were based on previous findings and comprised of the hippocampus, amygdala, ERC, para hippocampal gyrus, pars triangularis, cuneus, precuneus, fusiform gyrus, supra marginal gyrus, total cortex, temporal and parietal cortex and posterior cingulate gyrus.

Magnetic resonance imaging analysis {#sec2-3}
-----------------------------------

All MRI scans were processed using the FreeSurfer software package, available at <http://www.surfer.nmr.mgh.harvard.edu>. Multiple MP-RAGE MRI acquisitions for each participant were motion corrected, averaged and normalized to create a single image volume with relatively high contrast to noise. This averaged volume was used to locate the grey/white matter boundary (white matter surface) and this, in turn, was then used to locate the grey/CSF boundary (grey matter surface).\[[@ref36]\]

The details of study involvement were discussed with all participants and written informed consent was obtained.

Statistical analysis {#sec2-4}
--------------------

The analysis was performed using SPSS software version 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA). Independent *t*-tests and Chi-square tests were used to compare baseline variables. Differences between patients and controls were tested using multiple analysis of co-variance for each ROI with controlling the confounding effects of intracranial volume.

Pearson correlation was used to identify the strength and direction of any correlation between Gensini scores and brain volumes; with statistical significance set at *P* \< 0.05. The analysis was performed using SPSS software version 16.0. (Chicago, SPSS Inc).

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

Twenty patients with MCI (16 men and 4 women) and 20 matched subjects with normal cognitive state (16 men and 4 women) were selected for this study. Baseline characteristics of which are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The two groups did not differ on age, gender, years of education, smoking, history of diabetes mellitus, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, family history of Alzheimer disease, body mass index, GHQ, serum total cholesterol, fasting blood glucose, triglyceride, and creatinine.

###### 

Patient demographics and cardiovascular risk factors

![](JRMS-19-739-g002)

Comparisons of ROIs volumes between the two groups revealed significant differences in left fusiform (*P* = 0.039), left pars triangularis (*P* = 0.003) and left superior temporal gyrus (*P* = 0.009) after controlling for intracranial volumes. There were no significant differences between the two groups in volume of the hippocampus, amygdala, cuneus, precuneus, ERC, para hippocampal gyrus, supra marginal gyrus, total cortex, parietal cortex, temporal cortex, and posterior cingulate gyrus (*P* \> 0.05).

Correlation coefficients between Gensini scores and volumes of ROIs in the MCI group revealed that increasing Gensini scores were associated with decreasing volumes of total cortical volume (*P* = 0.047, *R* = −0.4), left precuneus (*P* = 0.022, *R* = −0.5), right inferior parietal lobule (*P* = 0.011, *R* = −0.5) and left supra marginal gyrus (*P* = 0.035, *R* = −0.04). These associations were not found in the control group \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

###### 

Correlation between Gensini scores and region of interests volumes in MCI and control groups

![](JRMS-19-739-g003)

In the control group increasing Gensini scores was positively correlated with volumes of left hippocampus (*P* = 0.028, *R* = 0.5), left superior temporal gyrus (*P* = 0.034, *R* = 0.4) and right inferior temporal gyrus (*P* = 0.033, *R* = 0.4). These associations were not found in the MCI group \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\].

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

This is the first study to evaluate relationship between Gensini scores, as an objective scoring system of CAD and atrophy of individual anatomic ROI in MCI. Previous studies have revealed that the volume of left cingulate, right inferior frontal gyrus, inferior and precentral frontal gyrus, right and left middle temporal gyrus and parietal regions involving left precuneus, and post-central cortex may be reduced in patients with CAD. However, in these studies the diagnosis of CAD was based solely on history of IHD.\[[@ref40][@ref41]\]

One key finding of this study was the inverse correlation between Gensini scores and volumes of cortical volume (*P* = 0.047, *R* = −0.4), left precuneus (*P* = 0.022, *R* = −0.5), right inferior parietal lobule (*P* = 0.011, *R* = −0.5) and left supra marginal gyrus (*P* = 0.035, *R* = −0.04). The cognitively normal subjects did not demonstrate these correlations. Our imaging findings have shown that people with CAD display more volume reduction in the posterior association cortex and the precuneus. These regions have major bidirectional connections with the medial temporal lobes in primates, which plays an important role in the successful retrieval of memory traces.\[[@ref47]\]

Surprisingly, we found that the Gensini scores revealed positive relations with left hippocampus (*P* = 0.028, *R* = 0.5), left superior temporal gyrus (*P* = 0.034, *R* = 0.4) and right inferior temporal gyrus (*P* = 0.033, *R* = 0.4) in the control group \[[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}\]. One reason may be compensatory changes for subcortical vascular changes affecting white matter. Other possible explanation is that the controls may be in "pre-MCI" state. Thus, there might be early compensatory changes that involve expansion, before volume reductions appear as individuals with presumed latent cerebrovascular disease progress to MCI. Finally, as the apparent strength of associations between the Gensini score and regional brain volumes were in opposite directions, another suggestion may be a chance of collinearity. It means that both associations are linked to one or more other explanatory factors.

Anozodo showed that, in patients with CAD, gray matter volumes in the superior, medial and inferior frontal gyrus, superior and inferior parietal gyrus, middle and superior temporal gyrus and posterior cerebellum were decreased in comparison with healthy controls.\[[@ref48]\] Jefferson reported that the cardiac Index (cardiac output/body surface area) was positively associated with total brain volume and inversely associated with lateral ventricular volume, suggesting that reduction in subcortical white matter volume may also be reduced in these patients. In patients with IHD, gray matter loss were similar, but to a lesser extensive pattern.\[[@ref49]\] Zheng evaluated 74 cognitively normal individuals with neuropsychological assessments. Zheng revealed that CAD was associated with greater declines in global memory, verbal memory, and executive cognition. Surprisingly, this association was found again after controlling hippocampal and cortical gray matter volumes. Zheng concluded that grey matter volume changes in MRI could not fully explain the association between CAD and cognitive decline.\[[@ref50]\]

Comparisons of the volumes revealed significant differences in between the 2 groups in left fusiform (*P* = 0.039), left pars triangularis (*P* = 0.003) and left superior temporal gyrus (*P* = 0.009) when intracranial volumes were controlled. Like our findings, Desikan reported significant differences between the MCI patients and cognitively normal subjects in volumes of the superior temporal gyrus. However, this study demonstrated additional decreased volumes in lateral occipital cortex, thickness of isthmus of cingulate cortex, supra marginal gyrus, ERC, inferior parietal lobule, inferior temporal gyrus, lingual cortex, middle temporal gyrus, parahippocampal gyrus, amygdala, hippocampus and temporal pole in MCI group.\[[@ref36]\] In Han *et al*.\'s study, significantly decreased gray matter volume was demonstrated, in the amnestic MCI group, predominantly in the bilateral prefrontal, left temporal and posterior cingulate cortex.\[[@ref51]\] Decreased volume of the left fusiform gyrus was also reported by Trividi in MCI patients compared with controls. Unlike our study, Trividi reported that MCI patients had atrophy in right inferior and middle temporal gyrus; and anterior medial temporal lobe.\[[@ref39]\]

In our study, hippocampal volumes did not differ between MCI and control groups. Several studies have reported bilateral hippocampal atrophy in MCI patients.\[[@ref31][@ref36][@ref37]\] However, there have been a number of conflicting findings. Menezes *et al*.\[[@ref52]\] and Hänggi *et al*.\[[@ref53]\] did not find any difference in hippocampal volume in MCI as compared to control the group. Muller found significant lower volume only in the left hippocampus,\[[@ref54]\] and Zhang *et al*. reported smaller hippocampal volume only in the right side.\[[@ref55]\] There are studies that reported significant hippocampal atrophy only in a-MCI, but not na-MCI.\[[@ref14][@ref56]\] Siuda *et al*. demonstrated that hippocampal volume in the control group differed significantly from the a-MCI group, but not the na-MCI group.\[[@ref14]\] Vos *et al*. reported that hippocampal atrophy might not be as sensitive for early diagnosis of AD in na-MCI compared with a-MCI.\[[@ref56]\] Therefore, decreased hippocampal volume may be considered as a specific biomarker of a-MCI. As our MCI patients consisted of both types of a-MCI and na-MCI, the heterogeneity of our sample may have masked any correlation between hippocampaI atrophy and a-MCI patients in our sample.

This study, however, has a number of limitations. First, the sample size is small, which reduces confidence in the validity of the observed associations. The study population is also relatively young, and the relevance of the observations to older patients is uncertain. Second, no information is provided about left ventricular function or prevalence of heart failure in the study population. Third, it is a case-control study; prospective cohort study that follows patients who transition to MCI may reveal the predictive validity of a number of our variables. Fourth, we did not stratify MCI subtypes for better classification. Furthermore, all participants have been treated for IHD, hypertension, hyperlipidemia, and diabetes. These interventions could alter or attenuate the effect of cardiovascular risk factors on cognitive performance. Finally, we did not consider the duration of CAD, which may exert a progressive/cumulative effect on regional brain volume.

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

In summary, our study shows that patients with MCI, who has a greater extent of coronary stenosis experience more loss of gray matter in some specific brain regions that are relevant to cognitive function. This was not the case for cognitively normal subjects. Our results are consistent with the observation that evidence of active degenerative process in the brain of patients with CAD. Future longitudinal studies should aim to elucidate progressive nature and the biological link CAD to decreased cerebral GM and cognitive impairment in MCI.
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